20th August 2020

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,
Remote Learning
Students and teachers continue to work well together on their learning
with the support of parents. It has been amazing to see the
commitment and creativity of students and teachers in the learning
they have submitted – it is very inspiring. We have been so impressed
by some of the outstanding work and creativity of the students. We
hope you manage to find those moments of joy and gratitude amidst
what is a much unknown time and, one of the most important things, is for everyone to look after their own
and each other’s wellbeing. If we can support any families in any way, please let us know.

The 2020 Attitudes to School Survey (AtoSS) Years 4-6…a little different this year!
We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and quality instruction and
are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of our school.
The AtoSS is an annual student survey, for Years 4-6, offered by the Department of Education and Training to
assist schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and experience of school.
This year, the survey also includes some questions about student health and wellbeing and student
perceptions of COVID-19. Understanding health and wellbeing needs has always been important, but
especially so this year, and the Department is providing this survey to allow schools to capture this
information to support students. Students will be asked about their thoughts and feelings in relation to their
school, family, friends, health (including mental health) and wellbeing, and bullying.
The health and wellbeing questions are taken from another Department survey called the Victorian Student
Health and Wellbeing Survey (VSHAWS) that has been conducted with a sample of schools in Victoria since
2014. The questions about COVID-19 have been developed by or recommended by the Murdoch Children’s
Research Institute.
This year, the AtoSS will be conducted at our school over the period Monday 7th to Friday 18th September.
Participation in this survey is voluntary.
I will be sending a parent/guardian information consent letter to each family with students in Years 4-6, via
Compass this week. If you do not wish for your child to do the survey, please opt out via the process
contained within the letter.

Congratulations Lineysha!
Lineysha took part in ‘Victorian Primary Open Chess Zonals’, this week and
she secured 11th position and has now qualified to play in the, “Victorian
Primary Girls Chess Final” in October 2020.
Stay Safe
Karen Jenkin
Principal
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The School Council would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the Pinewood
Primary School Teaching staff, Teachers aides and Admin staff for going above
and beyond to support the ongoing development, enrichment and education
of our children. From establishing the learning from home platform, to the preparation of extensive content, all of
which have assisted parents during the unprecedented times of remote leaning. The teaching staff have continued
to show great dedication and commitment to the development and well being of our school community.
On behalf of the School Council and broader Parent Community, we are extremely
thankful for the efforts of the entire school for helping us navigate through this
pandemic.
Yours sincerely,
Pinewood Primary School Council.
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
PG Heidi G

For her 100 days prediction of what the world may look like and what she may look like. I love
that Heidi used ‘like a rocket’ to help describe what she was meaning. Keep up the fantastic effort
during remote learning Heidi!

PK Akshara T

For adding lots of detail to her work by using the 5W's and adding emphasis with an exclamation
mark, working independently and always contributing with a big smile to class Webex
meetings. Keep up the good work Akshara!

PL Perry K

Well done Perry on your Fairy Bread making and recount. You did an awesome job adding
details from our 5Ws in your writing and made delicious looking fairy bread. Keep up the great
work.

PM Inshirah I

For always being motivated and frequently challenging herself to improve. Inshirah continues to
impress me each week as she consistently achieves a high standard across all subject areas. A
sensational effort Inshirah – well done!

PP Sarayu N

Well done Sarayu for including lots of important details in your writing about making fairy bread. I
especially loved how you included your favourite way to eat fairy bread. Great effort!

PR Julian W

For the wonderful effort he put into his recount about making fairy bread. Julian thought about
the Five W’s in his writing and tried his best when sounding out some tricky words. Well done
Julian!

1H Deepna Y For excellent work in solving division equations and forming arrays in our maths Webex this week.
1C Audrey P

For doing a brilliant job sharing a variety of tasty treats equally with her family. Well done for
completing each lesson with enthusiasm and creativity!

1D Wyonna. W For completing all the Learning From Home activities with enthusiasm and coming to our Webex
meetings ready to learn. Keep up the wonderful work Wyonna!
1E Jiajun Z

For his engaging and wonderful performance of Incy Wincy Spider, and for always demonstrating
creativity and taking pride in his schoolwork. Well done Jiajun!

1M Rhea C

Rhea your work is always completed to a high standard and your writing pieces are always a
pleasure to read. They contain complex sentences and a strong use of language. Well done!

1S Rylie R

For completing your remote learning tasks to a consistently high standard. Keep up
your wonderful efforts Rylie!

2A Georgia K

For making a conscious effort to show gratitude, empathy and mindfulness by taking part in our
daily GEM challenge with enthusiasm. Well done for always bringing positivity wherever
you go, Georgia!

2F Nikita L

For her fabulous Fascinating Friday presentation on the numbers and alphabet in
another language. Well done, Nikita!

2G Jarrel H

Well done Jarrel on improving your handwriting skills! Jarrel has challenged himself over the
course of online learning and I can see his efforts have improved his writing skills. Good job Jarrel!

2H Xavier C

For settling into Pinewood's Learn from Home platform smoothly. I love seeing your smile on
Webex. You have such a positive attitude and it's great to see you giving 100%. Well done!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
2K Travis C

2M Kira D

For your fantastic work on summarising during your reading activities this week. We love how
positive you are. Well done, Travis!
For her enthusiasm and contribution to our small group writing session. Fantastic Kira!

3B Ruby B

Congratulations on volunteering to be the first to complete your oral presentation about a
great scientist.

3B Chloe C

Congratulations for the high level of effort and care that you take in the presentation of all
your work. Well done.

3J Maisie S

Well done Maisie for always demonstrating fantastic persistence and hard work when
completing your weekly tasks. You are a great participant in our Webex meetings and always
make your classmates smile.

3J Adison B

Well done Adi for always working exceptionally hard on your weekly tasks. You have shown
great enthusiasm and improvement in your learning during this Remote Learning period.

3P Zara D

Congratulations Zara on your positive attitude towards all online learning tasks. You have
been putting in a super effort! Well done!

3P Alexander K Congratulations Alexander on the outstanding effort you put into learning from home! You
submit all tasks required to a very high standard and engage in Webex sessions regularly
where you share your ideas. Your map of Australia shows your excellent engagement in your
learning. Amazing work!
3T Rehaan S

For your ability to challenge yourself with the tasks we set; whether it’s picking difficult
equations for maths tasks, or writing several paragraphs that go into great depth.

3T Alexander S For the tremendous effort you’re putting into your tasks – especially your writing. You’re
improving with every task you submit.
3V Arnav R

For his incredible map of Australia. It was detailed, colourful and showcased the time and
effort you put into all your work. Well done!

3V Karma A

For her participation in our Book Club meeting last week. Your contribution to the discussions
were fantastic. Congratulations!

4F Arlo N

For his outstanding oral presentation on Matthew Flinders. It included detailed facts,
interesting photos and you had very good eye contact. Awesome effort Arlo.

4G Weiwei H

For the outstanding and creative video you have created for your World explorer, the detail
and effort you put in was amazing. Well done!

4H Jessica Q

For going the extra mile during Remote Learning. Thank you for participating in extra
research and for presenting your work in a variety of ways, including the use of Powerpoint
and diagrams.

4M Charla H

Well done on your continued effort and participation during Remote Learning 2.0.
You consistently show independence, persistence and confidence in the way you
complete tasks. I am impressed by the way you willingly take on feedback and apply it to your
learning. Keep it up!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
4P Kylah K

It has been great seeing you at so many Webex sessions. You are always willing to work hard
on your Maths with me. Great work!

5A Josie L For your excellent work in calculating discounts of 10 to 40%. You worked very hard at this and
accurately calculated the new sale price. Great job Josie!
5C Gurnaaz K For confidently asking and answering numerous questions during our Webex sessions. You
voice you opinions clearly. Well done!
5D Evan V

For the fantastic effort he has put into developing his mathematical knowledge this week. Well
done Evan, I'm so proud of the progress you have made.

5J Seohee A

For demonstrating outstanding persistence, resilience, patience and problem-solving skills
during our first two Minecraft sessions. It's very pleasing to see you show these crucial life
qualities!

6H Pearl B

For showing fantastic initiative trying to resolve ICT problems on your own and also
knowing when to seek help when needed.

6T Ethan C

For working independently and seeking clarification when you need it. You have shown
excellent growth in this area and it is showing in the work you are producing.

6U Shanshan Z For always producing work of high quality. I commend you for the effort that you put in to all
pieces. Keep it up, Shanshan!
MUSIC
Daniel Z 2K
For submitting music tasks promptly and to a high standard every week. You show enthusiasm
for music and you try your best for every music task. Well done Daniel! Keep up the good
work!
PE
Prep G
For having the highest % of PE uploads this week! Well done everyone from Prep G.

THE RESILIENCE PROJECT
GEM TV
Catch Up on all your favourite episodes now!

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/gemtv/season-1/

To continue to support Pinewood Primary School, The Resilience Project, have made each GEM TV
episode available to allow you and your families to catch up and watch your favourite episodes.
Click the link above and scroll down to find the episode you're after.
Season 1 of GEM TV will run daily at 11am until the19th of August, but you can still access the
episodes at any time up until the 2nd September on either of the links shown.

Look out for Season 2 beginning on 7th September
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